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In many envisaged satellite-based networks, such as constellations or federations, there often exists a desire to
reduce data latency, increase delivered data volume, or simply exploit unused resources. A strategy is presented that
achieves efficient routing of data, in a store-carry-forward fashion, through satellite networks that exhibit delay- and
disruption-tolerant network characteristics. This network-layer protocol, termed Spae, exploits information about
the schedule of future contacts between network nodes, because satellite motion is deterministic, along with the
capacity of these contacts to route data in such away as to avoid significant overcommitment of data along a resource-
limited journey.Results fromsimulations of a federated satellite system indicate consistent benefit in terms of network
performance over other, less-sophisticated, conventionalmethods, and comparable performance to a packet-optimal,
full-knowledge approach.
Nomenclature
C = network connectivity
C = total journey cost
D = matrix of maximum communication range between nodes (Rn×n)
E = set of edges in G
EG = subset of edges in G
G = graph containing all nodes and edges
G = evolving graph
H = number of hops in a journey
J = set of feasible journeys
J = journey between nodes
J  = highest-value journey
M = total number of edges in G
m = number of edges in G
N = total number of nodes in G
n = number of nodes in G
P = set of packets
P = path taken in a journey
Q = set of nominal resources
Q 0 = set of virtual resources
R = matrix of bandwidth (data rate) between nodes (Rn×n)
rij = entry in R (ith row, jth column)
SG = sequence of subgraphs
St = sequence of times at which subgraphs occur
S = storage cost matrix (R1×n)
Si = entry in S (ith column)
T = time horizon for G
T = transmission cost matrix (Rn×n)
T ij = entry in T (ith row, jth column)
t0σ = start time of a journey
V = set of nodes in G
VG = subset of nodes in G
α = time of packet generation
Γ = node availability matrix (Rn×n)
γij = entry in Γ (ith row, jth column)
δij = entry in D (ith row, jth column)
ρ = volume of a packet
σ = times of edges in a journey
τ = number of subgraphs
φ = time to live of a packet
χ = journey feasibility (0, 1)
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I. Introduction
R ESEARCH into the performance of data-routing protocols through delay- and disruption-tolerant networks (DTNs) has shown that effectiveapproaches can offer significant value where objectives are some function of data latency (delay), hop count, and/or delivery ratio
(proportion of generated data that are finally delivered) [1]. An intermittently connected satellite network, such as that exhibited by federated
satellite systems (FSSs) [2], can be categorized as such, where reliable, expeditious delivery of data from source to destination is a driving force
behind research in the field. This work introduces a novel routing strategy, called Spae,‡which exploits the deterministic contact schedule of the
network and expected downstream resource availability, in the form of communication bandwidth, energy, and buffer storage, in an FSS to
efficiently route data and maximize mission-level objectives.
II. Related Work
Routing of data through delay- and disruption-tolerant networks (DTNs) with deterministic contact schedules has seen significant attention in
recent years, with the introduction of the evolving graph in [3] and a formal definition of DTNs offered in [1]. Since then, there has been much
development on network-layer protocols that aim to improve performance in terms of data-delivery attributes,which, in the case of fixed-schedule
dynamic networks (FSDNs), often exploit knowledge of the future contact schedule in support of routing decisions. A number of authors have
applied modified versions of traditional network shortest-path algorithms for this purpose, typically Dijkstra’s algorithm [4–6], but also breadth-
first search [7,8] has been employed to good effect. The journey through an FSDN (i.e., the path taken by a packet/message/bundle) is often
classified in terms of value by the arrival time at the destination [4], the number of hops taken to reach the destination [5], the expected
communication-based quality of service [9], or a combined generic cost metric based on the end-to-end journey time and number of internode
transfers [10]. This metric is used to identify the most attractive next hop node along the journey toward the destination, to which packets are
typically forwarded or copied. In the case of deterministic data traffic, whereby the arrival of packets can be predicted in advance, linear
programming has been shown to be an effective method of optimizing the routing plan [11,12]. However, it is generally considered unrealistic for
this level of knowledge to exist.
Space-based networks are a special case of FSDN in which the orbital motion of nodes can be predicted accurately for long periods into the
future, therefore providing stable, deterministic contact event information. This has led to a wealth of interest in the development of routing
protocols for space networks, initially for deep-space applications [13,14] and at the transport layer [15,16].Minimal delay routing is investigated
in [17], whereby messages are delivered to the user via a network of satellites and ground station gateways but where no intersatellite or
intergateway communication is considered. In [18], application of the store-and-forward better approach to mobile ad hoc networking algorithm
[19] is used for routing in an FSS, which uses a DTN version of link-state routing (LSR) [20]. Although LSRwas originally developed for mobile
ad hoc networks, it offers the ability to update network nodes on potential disruptions and/or node unavailability through message flooding. A
shortcoming of LSR, however, is the lack of consideration for downstream resources beyond the first hop, which makes rerouting of data at a
downstream node likely in regions of high load. Perhaps one of themost establishedmethods of routing in space networks, originally designed for
deep-space networks, is contact graph routing (CGR) [21],which in its original form followsmuch of the literature in usingDijkstra’s algorithm to
identify the next hop node along a journey. Extensions include the consideration of an earliest arrival time objective [22], multiple destinations
[23], timeliness effects of potential data-delivery failure due to lossy signal [24], effects on delay from downstream buffer queues [25,26], and an
approach to overcome the effects of high-priority data preventing transmission of bulk packets during a scheduled contact [27,28]. AlthoughCGR
has strengths in terms of development and deployment, the journey cost functions, mission objectives, and resource considerations could be
considered lacking in generality.
A general strategy, in the sense of its independence to network topology, data type, and mobility pattern, is presented here, termed Spae, which
is a packet-forwarding algorithm that routes data on a packet-by-packet basis through a DTN. Forwarding decisions are made on a hop-by-hop
basis each time contact is made with another node in the network, ensuring robustness to stochastic network changes. Knowledge, or at least
estimation, of future resources (e.g., energy, buffer, and communication bandwidth) is necessary for effective operation. Upon making contact,
two nodes share information relating to their buffer contents via some handshake interaction, and packets are routed§ one-by-one, highest priority
first, until all packets have been evaluated. The journey along which a packet is routed is selected by Spae as the onewith highest expected value,
measured as a function of network-level objectives and expected downstream link availability. The virtual resources of edges and nodes along the
highest-value journey are then reduced by an amount equal to that demanded by traversal of the packet, such that an apparent resource is suitably
lowerwhen routing subsequent packets, during the contact event. Edges alongwhich resources are sufficiently low to prevent traversal of a packet
are invisiblewhen routing remaining packets, thus avoiding delivery along journeyswith little or no hope of success. In addition, feasible journeys
are considered only those that reach the destination before expiration of a packet. Finally, packets are physically transferred to the neighboring
(local) node if, and only if, it is the next hop along the selected journey. Spae provides, for the first time, amethod of routing packets throughDTNs
inwhich resources of generic type are considered from source to destination. Othermethods have lacked generality in terms of the resources being
considered, end-to-end completeness in the extent to which these considerations are made, or comprehensiveness in the dedicated assessment of
each packet in the buffer.
For clarity, some of the terminology used within the following sections is introduced next. In terms of network performance, three metrics are
considered. Delivery delay is the duration between a packet entering the network and being delivered to a destination. Delivery ratio is the ratio of
the total number of delivered packets to the total number of generated packets, and hop count is the number of nodes on which a packet is stored
before reaching the destination. With respect to data traffic, the term “utilization” is applied, which denotes the ratio of the total number of
generated packets to the total number of packets that could theoretically be downloaded. For example, a utilization of 0.5 would indicate the
generation of, say, 100Mb of data, given that the total download capacity of contacts between nodes and the destination/s is 200Mb. Time to live
(TTL) is the duration between themoment a packet is generated and themoment it would expire. Following expiration, a packetwould be dropped
from the network. Finally, network connectivity C is used as described in [4] as a measure of internode communication range representing the
fraction of total time that a node pair is in contact, averaged over all node pairs in the network (e.g.,Cij  0.1would imply that node i is in view of
node j, 10% of the time, and a value of C  1 implies that all nodes are connected at all times).
‡Scottish word meaning “to predict/foretell”.
§The term “routed” shall be used throughout to represent the virtual assignment of a packet over a particular journey. The packet may or may not traverse the
particular journey in reality; however, it enables identification of the ideal next hop.
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III. Network Model
In the following sections, the network model is formally described to provide an explicit definition of Spae routing. Spae offers a scale- and
time-independent network routing strategy, applicable to any fixed-schedule dynamic network (FSDN) in which information pertaining to
expected start time and duration of node-pair contacts is available.
A. Evolving Graph Configuration
A graph GV; E is made up of a set of nodes V  fv1; v2; : : : ; vng and edges E  fe1; e2; : : : ; emg
¶ and represents the union of an ordered
sequence of subgraphs SG  G1; G2; : : : ; Gτ, which occur at times specified by the sequence St  t1; t2; : : : ; tτ, respectively, such that
G 
S
τ
i1Gi. The evolving graphG  G; SG; St is used to define the dynamic network that exists over the time horizonT  t1; tτ. Formation
of a new subgraph occurs at each change to the set of edgesEiGi, i.e., whenever one or more edges are formed or broken,Ei1 ≠ Ei, ∀ Ei ∈ E.
For clarity, graphGi is in place during the interval ti; ti1. An edge eu; v ∈ EiGi is considered directional and uniquely characterized by its
sending node u and receiving node v. Therefore, it follows that identical edges present across one or more adjacent graphs eu; v ∈
fEi; Ei1; : : : ; Eikg represent edges that remain in placewhile k other edge formations or removals occur elsewhere in the network. The cause of
edge formation is arbitrary as long as a future contact schedule is known (e.g., edge formation might result from node proximity in a mobile
network or intermittent operation of nodes in a static wireless sensor network).
For each edge e in the evolving graph G, there exists a nominal capacity qe, which is the total volume of data able to be sent over e in ideal
conditions. The setQi represents the capacity of all edges at time i, jQij  jEij, ∀ i  1; τ. The capacity of the edge between sending node u and
receiving node v, from time ti to ti1, is
qti 
Zti1
ti
ruvt dt; ∀ i ∈ 1; τ (1)
where ruvt is the data rate (bandwidth) at time t from nodeu to node v. For clarity, we defineRt  R
n×n as thematrix representing the data rate
for each node pair at time t, where rij is the ijth element in R.
B. Data Traffic
Generally, data are defined as a packet pρ; α;φ; vdwith a unique volume ρ, time of generation (birth date) α ∈ T, time to live (TTL) φ (i.e.,
time since α until expiration), and destination node vd ∈ V. The objective of almost any routing algorithm is to deliver packets to their destination
in such a way that best satisfies some network objective, e.g., minimum end-to-end delay (latency), minimum hop count, or maximum volume
delivered. In some networks, packetsmay be required to pass through specific nodes in the network en route to the destination for security or other
reasons. Although it would be possible to include this in Spae routing by replacing the modified version of Dijkstra’s algorithm [29] that finds the
optimal journey through the evolving graphwith an algorithm that found the optimal journey in a Steiner tree problem [23], it is considered beyond
the scope of this work.
In most terrestrial systems, the arrival rate of data to the network is stochastic but often can be defined by some probability distribution, which
may indeed vary with time or node location. In the case of deterministic data generation,** it is argued that an alternative, bespoke routing
algorithm could be developed that exploits this information to maximize the network objective.
C. Journeys
A journeyJ through the network, between two nodes u; v, is defined by a start time t0, a pathP, made up of an ordered sequence ofH  1
nodes, P  i0; i1; : : : ; iH , where ih ∈ V, ∀ h  1; 2; : : : ; H, and an ordered sequence of times σ  t1; t2; : : : ; tH , where th ∈ St, ∀ h 
1; 2; : : : ; H at which the edges between nodes exist. The total number of hops (transfer of custody between nodes) isH, i0 ∈ PJ  is the source
node, and iH ∈ PJ  is the final node. It is clear that th ≥ th−1, and the receiving node in hop hmust be the sending node in hop h 1. Finally, it
follows that tH represents the start time of the contact with the destination.
The cost of a journey is generalized as the sum of the storage cost Si onboard each node i and the transmission cost T ij between each node pair
ij, along a journey J . The total journey cost is therefore
CJ  
XH
h1
Zth
th−1
Sih−1t dt
XH
h1
T ih−1ihth (2)
whereH is the total number of hops, and th ∈ St is the time at which hop h occurs. It is clear that a transmission cost of T ij  0 for all node pairs
would imply that a journey with minimal duration would be the one of least cost.
The availability γ of a node is taken to be the probability that the nodewill be available for data sharing at a scheduled contact. Thismay be either
constant or time-dependent but must be deterministic/predictable for implementation into Spae. This is considered a reasonable assumption,
whereby the availability of a satellite in a FSS could be either published by the operator or calculated as some moving average from historical
availability data. The total availability of a journey is therefore formulated as
γJ  
YH
h1
γihth (3)
where γihth is the availability of the hth hop receiving node, at the time of that hop. It is clear that one or more nodes with a low availability will
adversely affect the value of the journey. For completeness, the setΓt  fγ1; γ2; : : : ; γng represents the availability of each node at time t, where
¶Often, the set of edgesE is captured in the form of an adjacencymatrix of sizeRn×n, whereby a nonzero entry in the ith row and jth column, eij ≠ 0, represents a
directed link from node i to node j. This is a plausible approach here and would naturally follow through to the evolving graph instances Ei ∀ i  1; τ.
**The deterministic case shall be used as an upper bound on performance for comparative purposes in this work, achieved by applying a traffic oracle that knows
the priority and location of all traffic in the network.
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jΓj  jVj. ThevalueVJ  of a journey is considered to be the inverse of the risk-adjusted costV  γ∕C, such that a low-cost journeywith low risk
(high availability) is of high value. Naturally, in a completely reliable network, the value reduces to the inverse of the cost. The highest-value
journey J  from the set of feasible journeys J  fJ 1;J 2; : : : ;J Yg, is
J   J ijVJ i  max
J∈J
VJ  (4)
IV. Spae Routing
At the start of a contact between nodes u and v, their respective buffers awaiting transmission Bu  fpu1; pu2; : : : ; puIg, I  jBuj and
Bv  fpv1; pv2; : : : ; pvKg,K  jBvj are shared over a handshake interaction during which all packets onboard both nodes are placed into virtual
combined buffer (VCB), with Buv  fpuv1; puv2; : : : ; puvIKg. The VCB will be replicated on both interacting nodes, such that, during the
routing process, each node is aware of the packets being routed by their neighbor. Packets are routed, one-by-one, typically highest priority first,
but not necessarily such that other buffer ordering schemes could be employed, until the VCB is empty. The journey identified during this routing
process (as described in Sec. III.C) is used to identify the next hop for a packet, from its current custodian, and thus whether custody should be
transferred during the current contact (i.e., if the next hop is to the current neighbor during the present contact, then custody is transferred). Before
routing of the first packet in theVCB, a virtual resource setQ 0i is created,which is a duplicate of the nominal setQi, for each future graph that could
potentially be part of the journey for a packet within Buv. This resource set is generic for Spae, such that it could include spare bandwidth, node
buffer storage, energy, or other components, and can be described formally as
Q 0i  Qi; i  k; k ypuvX (5)
where k is the graph number in SG at the current time tk, and ypuvX is the number of graphs until expiry of the packet with the longest remaining
time before expiry (puvX). It follows therefore that tkypuvX ≤ tk  φpuvX − αpuvX and tkypuvX1 > tk  φpuvX − αpuvX. Naturally,
the complete set can be defined asQ 0  fQ 0k; Q
0
k1; : : : ; Q
0
kmaxypuvX
g. How the available resources are established is independent from how
Spae operates, such that they could arrive from an oracle layer that is able to transmit information to all nodes at all times or from onboard
estimations considering previous contacts with others in the network. Here, it is assumed that nominal resources (i.e., those attributed to all nodes
and edges in G before consideration of traffic flow) are known by each node. For example, the effect of traffic arriving at a downstream node from
elsewhere in the network is ignored such that a particularly busy edgewould likely become oversubscribed. Clearly, this might result in situations
whereby intended journeys are not achievable by certain packets, which would not happen in a full knowledge scenario, but a tradeoff between
estimate complexity and risk of route modification must be made. Indeed, a more-accurate estimation of the expected available resource would
offer higher accuracy, at greater computational expense and data overhead. In the method proposed here, the only system traffic required to be
sharedwith the neighbor is a list of packets in the buffer awaiting transmission, including their priority, size (in bits), and intended destination. This
is not expected to be significant relative to the payload data and is therefore neglected in this analysis. Furthermore, because the focus of this work
is investigation of routing algorithmperformance, the physical processes bywhich nodes connect (physical layer) and the associated protocol over
which data are sent (data-link layer) are ignored. This additional level of detail shall form part of future work, which will include the time and
overhead for initial contact and handshake interaction as well as tracking of links considering relative velocities and attitudes between node pairs.
Indeed, depending on the physical link medium, some contacts are likely to be infeasible due to significant Doppler effects, which will also be
considered in the future.
Following routing of packet p along a journey J , the entries inQ 0 that correspond to the edges and nodes in J are reduced by the magnitude
required to transfer custody of packet p during that graph, which in the case of edge capacity (bandwidth) is
q 0h−1;h;k  q
0
h−1;h;k − ρp; k  thσ; ∀ h  1; 2; : : : ; H (6)
whereH is again the number of hops inJ , and k is the subgraph number inG inwhich the hop takes place.Noteworthy is that, although itwould be
possible to include other resources such as energy and buffer storage, only edge bandwidth is considered here to illustrate the concept. In the
future, both energy and buffer storage shall be incorporated for completeness. Regarding the former, the nominal energy resourcewould diminish
according to the amount required for routing of the packet in question, but exactly how to measure the nominal amount available may require use
of heuristics. In the case of a satellite, for example, onboard energymight cycle between amaximum andminimum each orbit, such that a specific
amountwould be available for data-routing operations per orbit. Should the routing process demand energy beyond this amount, it is expected that
some increased cost will be imposed such that the journey value is artificially lowered. Regarding buffer resource, this will be seen to fluctuate as
packets are transmitted to and from a node, such that limits will be imposed on howmuch data can flow into a node, before some are sent onward
further along their journey.
Journey evaluation is achieved by searching a subset of the evolving graph using amodified version of Dijkstra’s algorithm, adapted for use on
time-varying networks. The subset for packet p is defined as the set of graphs that occur before expiration of p, i.e., Gk; Gkyp, following
notation used in Eq. (5). A journeymay only be selectedwith themodifiedDijkstra’s algorithm if it is considered feasible, with respect to packetp.
A feasible journey is considered one over which a sufficient level of expected resource exists and which can be completed before expiration of the
packet. Therefore, the feasibility χ of journey J , considering bandwidth as the resource that is potentially limited, can be defined as
χJ  

1 jq 0h−1;h;k ≥ ρp ∧ tH − α ≤ φ; k  thσ; ∀ h  1; 2; : : : ; H
0 otherwise
(7)
After either routing all data in the VCB or exploiting all available capacity in both directions of the current contact event, each packet should be
transferred to the neighboring node, retained onboard the current custodian, or dropped due to a lack of feasible journeys. At this point, the routing
process for this contact is considered complete.
Regarding application and manipulation of the evolving graph described in Sec. III.A, it is assumed that, in the FSS scenario, a satellite has
single-point transmission (send) andmultipoint reception (receive) capabilities, exhibiting full-duplex operationwhen a two-way link exists. This
is considered a realistic configuration assuming multiple antennas capable of electronic beamforming, while being considerate of energy usage,
but other considerations will be investigated in future work.
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An example of Spae routing is illustrated in Fig. 1. Here, three packets from nodeA’s buffer and two packets from nodeB’s buffer are routed to
destinationD along journeys described in the table on the right of the figure.An evolving graph is shownon the left, where the terms in parentheses
t; n alongside each edge indicate the time t and expected available resourcesn. For simplification, all nodes are considered available for transfer,
the cost of storage is 1 per time step, and the cost of transmission between twonodes is 1 everywhere, except for transfer to the destinationD, which
is assumed 0. Each packet (pNij;k) on node N is described as having a resource demand j and priority k within the combined buffer.
Even in this simple case, the routing approach found by Spae is not trivial, with preferred routes exhibiting insufficient resources in a number of
cases. For example, the relatively large resource demand from packet pB1 requires it to traverse three nodes before reaching the destination, with
lower-cost journeys being unavailable due to resource limitations. The result of this routing event would be a transfer of pA1 from A to B and pB1
from B to A, whereas all other packets remain on their current custodian for transfer at future contacts.
A. Pseudocode
The following pseudocode describes the Spae routing procedure as implemented in software, which is carried out during each node-pair
contact event.
The pseudocode is also described informally by the flow diagram in Fig. 2.
B. Complexity
During each contact event, Spae can be seen to have a worst-case complexity equivalent†† to running a modified Dijkstra’s algorithm, for
multiple graphs extending over the period of a packets remainingTTL, for each packet onboard the node pair’s combined buffer. In big-Onotation,
this is OjBjjEj  jVj log jVj, where jBj is the number of packets in the combined buffer, jEj is the number of downstream edges (i.e., the
number of edges in all future graphs), and jVj is the number of downstream nodes (i.e., the number of nodes in all future graphs). In reality, the
complexity is generally not this large because computation can be reduced given that 1) once the resources of each graph (in both directions) of the
current contact have diminished below a level required for routing of a packet, routing is terminated because no additional transfer can take place
during that contact, and 2) a packet with the same destination node as some previously routed packet can be routed along the same journey, if
sufficient resources are expected to remain along that journey. To achieve this, a feasible journey table is maintained, which can be checked at the
start of routing each packet.
C. Performance Attributes
Performance of a routing protocol for DTNs is typically measured as some function of delivery delay, hop count, and delivery ratio. Delay is
often critical for information such as Earth observation data, machine-to-machine messaging, and satellite-based automatic identification system
data. Hop count is often considered a good measure of energy usage because transmission of data requires power from the satellite bus, but in an
Fig. 1 Schematic example of Spae routing.
Algorithm 1 Pseudocode6 for Spae routing
Spae— procedure at each node-node contact event
Input: G, u, w, R, Bu, Bw, S, T , Γ
Output: Custodian of each packet in combined buffer post-routing
Buw 
S
fBu; Bwg
Q 0  Q
for k  1 to jBuwj do
ν  vpk ∈ fu;wg
Find J   J ijVJ i  maxJ∈J: χJ 1VJ  using modified DijkstraG; u;R;S; T ;Γ
if χJ   1
for h  1 to H, where H  jσj and σ ∈ J  do
q 0h  q
0
h − ρpk ; q
0 ∈ Q 0
end
if i1  fu;wg ≠ ν ∧ t1σ  t0σ, where i1  P
1, P ∈ J , do
vpk  i1
end
else
drop pk from buffer
end
end
††Although execution of the modified Dijkstra’s algorithm only represents the “search feasible journeys” and “identify highest-value journey” steps in Fig. 2, the
other steps consist of trivial operations that have either constant O1 or linear time complexitywith respect to buffer size OB. As such, their complexities can be
neglected when considering the overall algorithm complexity.
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FSS, hop count is also a suitable measure of the potential financial implications of using a relay satellite within the federation. Delivery ratio is
effectively a measure of payload operation efficiency, where a low result would indicate significant wasted resource. Indeed, for important and
critical data, a high delivery ratio could be considered necessary.
V. Simulation
A simulation environment has been developed‡‡ that provides an effective means of evaluating the performance of Spae compared with other
routing strategies. The environment provides the necessary physics-based capability for orbit propagation of each satellite and ground station,
resulting in the relative positions that are exploited for building the evolving graph. The arrival of data ismodeled as a stochastic process following
a geometric distribution for interpacket arrival time, which has been shown to accurately represent the arrival of satellite image requests from
customers [30] or indeed any process inwhich thememory-less property is exhibited. It is considered likely that this distributionwould accurately
model other processes, such as the delivery of machine-to-machine messages; however, worth noting is that Spae operates independently of the
data arrival process, such that other distributions could be implementedwithout issue. The probability of packet generation is defined as a function
of network utilization and total network capacity of contacts with ground stations. This approach ensures a comparative level of data in the
network, given different network attributes, allowing for effective comparison. In all simulations, 10 satellites form the federation and an
availability parameter γi of between 0.5 and 1 is selected, which aims to emulate the situations whereby operational constraints may render an
agent unavailable for federation involvement without prior warning. Other simulation parameters are outlined in Table 1, where the values of orbit
altitude, inclination, and satellite availability are selected at random from the range indicated, for each satellite, during each simulation.
Performance attributes of delay, hop count, and delivery ratio are considered throughout, each shown with respect to varying data TTL,
intersatellite link (ISL) range, and ISL bandwidth. Here, Spae routing is compared against four other protocols, which are described in the
following in order of sophistication. The first approach, Direct, represents a nonnetworked FSS inwhich satellites have no ISL capability and thus
only consider direct transfer to the ground stations (i.e., all satellites operating in isolation). This is considered to represent a lower bound on
performance in terms of delay and delivery ratio but will of course have a hop count of 1 always. The second, Next2see, is a strategy whereby
packets are transferred to a local node if it is to make contact with a ground station before the current custodian. The third protocol, NextHop,
exploits Dijkstra’s algorithm to identify the highest-value journey, along which packets are transferred should the local node represent the next
hop. It differs fromSpae in that downstream resources are not considered such that downstream congestion ismore likely. Finally, in FullKnow, an
upper bound on performance is evaluated, where full knowledge of all current and future network properties exist, including traffic generation,
future node availability, and resources. As discussed earlier, this approach is considered unattainable in most real-world scenarios. In all of the
protocols described previously, limitations on the number of packets transferred over an edge due to finite bandwidth are obeyed, but no
limitations on buffer or energy are considered. The properties of each strategy are summarized in Table 2.
VI. Results
Results of simulations carried out using the parameters described in the previous chapter are shown in the following sections. First, the effects of
different ISL range and bandwidth are investigated, given no data expiry (TTL  ∞). Next, the effect of the same variables plus that of different
TTL values are shown, whereby packet loss is evident due to expiry.
In the graphs showing results of delay and hop count, the data represent the average values from all packets delivered by the network.
Furthermore, all plotted data represent themean average across all 50Monte Carlo simulations. Finally, standard deviation is seen to be smaller, or
comparable, with increasing protocol complexity such that plotting of this metric has been omitted.
A. Infinite Packet Time to Live
In satellite systems of the future, where buffer storage is likely to be cheap and plentiful, given the recent and expected advancements in solid-
state storage, dropping of packets due to a full buffer could be considered unlikely. Therefore, to ensure complete data delivery, a high TTL is
Each contact event
Each packet in joint buffer
Two nodes 
make contact
Share buffer 
contents
Prioritise 
packets
For each 
packet
(HP 1st)
Search 
feasible 
journeys
Identify 
highest value 
journey
Virtually route
along HV 
journey
Virtually 
diminish 
resources
Transfer 
custody if 
applicable
Go to next 
packet in list
Drop packet from 
buffer
Does a feasible 
journey exist?
yes
no
Fig. 2 Spae routing7 process.
‡‡The simulation environment is implemented in MATLAB, which offers a flexible software environment capable of successfully executing network-based
analysis. It is recognized that other software environments exist, such as ns3 and OMNeT++, the suitability of which shall be investigated during future work.
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required to avoid dropping due to expiry. The following two sections show simulation results with infinite packet TTL, in which delivery ratio is 1
throughout (i.e., all data that were generated were delivered).
1. Effect of Intersatellite Link Range
Figure 3 shows the effect of an intersatellite link range between 500 and 2500 km, with a constant ISL bandwidth of 150 Mb∕s, on both delay
and hop count. Spae can be seen to offer comparable delay performance to the full knowledge upper bound, whereas NextHop follows the same
trend but at an almost constant additional delay from the twomore sophisticated protocols. The delay effectiveness of Spae can be seen to diminish
relative to FullKnow, at higher ISL range (higher connectivity), which can be attributed to the greater number of journey options and hence greater
likelihood of a congested path being taken. The hop count for the three best performing strategies is comparable, whereas that of Next2see suffers
from inefficient routing along suboptimal journeys.
As would be expected, an increase in ISL range has value in terms of delay because contacts that were perhaps not available with shorter range
are realized. This is effectively a measure of the network connectivity, which represents the percentage of time node pairs that are in contact,
averaged over all node pairs in the network. Statistics of network connectivity are shown in Fig. 4, with respect to ISL range. Noteworthy is that
Table 2 Routing strategy comparison
Knowledge
Name Description ISL Mobility Resource Traffic
Direct No intersatellite data transfer; packets sent direct to destination × × × ×
Next2see Data are transferred to the local node next to be in contact with a ground station ✓ × × ×
NextHop Data are transferred to the local node next along the highest-value journey identified using Dijkstra ✓ ✓ × ×
Spae As described previously ✓ ✓ ✓ ×
FullKnow Knowledge of all network attributes allows source routing to destination with guaranteed delivery ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Fig. 3 Effect of ISL range on delay (left) and hop count (right).
Table 1 Simulation parameters
Parameter Value Comment
Orbit altitude 400–800 km Uniform distribution
Inclination 0–100 deg Uniform distribution
Eccentricity 0 Circular orbit
Ground stations Kourou, French Guiana; Villafranca, Spain; Perth, Australia Minimum elevation  10 deg
Bandwidth (to ground) 150 Mb∕s Fixed rate
Satellite availability γ) 50–100% Uniform distribution
Utilization 0.5 Ratio of upload to (possible) download data volume
Simulation duration Three days 10 s time steps
Number of simulations 50 Monte Carlo parameter
Storage cost S) 1 per second Arbitrary units
Transmission cost T ) 1800 per hop Equivalent to 30 min of storage
Fig. 4 Network connectivity at various ISL range.
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calculation of connectivity here considers all connections between satellite pairs (i.e., an effective node availability of 1 everywhere) and no
connections to ground stations.
2. Effect of Intersatellite Link Bandwidth
Results for various ISL bandwidth (BW) are shown in Fig. 5, with a constant ISL range of 1500 km§§ [31]. It is clear that a bandwidth above
∼100 Mb∕s is of limited value in this scenario, which suggests that the data intended for transfer between satellites are achievable at this rate, and
thus the benefit of additional BW could be considered limited. The hop count trend is similar to that seenwith varying levels of ISL range (Fig. 3),
whereby the three most sophisticated algorithms are comparable.
B. Finite Time to Live
In the following analysis, a finiteTTL results in the situationwhereby a packetwould be dropped fromanode’s buffer at the point of expiry or, in
the case of NextHop, Spae, and FullKnow, at the point where no feasible journey is found within the remaining TTL.
1. Effect of Finite Time to Live
Given an ISL range of 1500 km and bandwidth of 150 Mb∕s, performance at different TTL values is shown (Fig. 6). Aswould be expected, the
average delay increases with TTL,which itself represents themaximumpossible delay because the packet would be dropped should delay exceed
this value. Although the delay performance from the more sophisticated algorithms appears generally worse than those of less complexity, it
becomes clear that this is a result of a greater delivery ratio and, thus, greater volume of data delivery. Indeed, Spae again offers comparable results
to the packet optimal in delivery ratio, with NextHop exhibiting a consistently lower delivery volume. This can be attributed to the greater
frequency of situations whereby packets are routed along overly congested paths, which then need rerouting, and therefore expire before reaching
the destination. The higher hop count seen in Next2See and NextHop at low TTL verifies this hypothesis.
Fig. 5 Effect of ISL bandwidth on delay (left) and hop count (right).
Fig. 6 Effect of time to live on delay (top left), hop count (top right), and delivery ratio (bottom).
§§Considering current technologies and expected advancements in RF (and optical) communication systems, this range is representative of intersatellite links in a
federated satellite system.
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2. Effect of Intersatellite Link Range
The effect of ISL range is shown in Fig. 7 with an ISL bandwidth of 150 Mb∕s and TTL of 180min. Noteworthy is the fact that the axis scale in
the plot showing delivery delay (top left) is significantly smaller than that of the plot in the previous section (Fig. 6, top left). ISL range appears to
have a relatively small effect on delay in general; however, it is clear that a trend toward lower delay is emerging at greater levels of connectivity for
all protocols except Next2see. This exception is due to Next2see’s lack of awareness of lower delay journeys becoming available at higher ISL
range, a property shared by the other protocols. The result is inefficient routing of packets toward nodes that subsequently identify other, more
promising nodes at a later stage,which also explains the consistently higher hop count. Interesting is the turning point in the ISL rangeversus delay
plot, for NextHop, Spae, and FullKnow. This is due to bandwidth over contact events up to this point being generally saturated with data, which
offers little scope for routing packets effectively around congestion. Beyond this point, however, additional connections appear between nodes
that were previously out of view, such that less often are the edges saturated, allowing the most favorable journey to be taken by more packets,
resulting in a delay reduction. For hop count, an increase in ISL range results in an increase in overall performance, but at a decreasing rate. This is
Fig. 7 Effect of ISL range on delay (top left), hop count (top right), and delivery ratio (bottom).
Fig. 8 Effect of ISL bandwidth on delay (top left), hop count (top right), and delivery ratio (bottom).
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expected, given that hop count would reach somemaximumvalue at a particular ISL range, before reducing to 1 at the point that ISL range is large
enough for all nodes to be in continuous contact with a destination. In a similar manner, the delivery ratio would continue to increase beyond the
range shown here, until the network reaches a level of connectivity that enables delivery of all data before its expiry.
3. Effect of Intersatellite Link Bandwidth
The final set of results (Fig. 8) shows the effect of varying ISL bandwidth while maintaining constant ISL range of 1500 km and a finite TTL of
180min. As seen in the infinite TTL case (Fig. 5), the benefit of ISL bandwidth greater than 100 Mb∕s in this scenario is limited, again indicating
that the majority of packets that want to be transferred during a contact are able to be transferred. However, it is considered probable that a more
congested network would benefit from greater bandwidth because the data traffic will likely be higher. Spae continues to exhibit comparable
results to the packet-optimal FullKnow strategy, whereas delivery ratio from the NextHop protocol remains consistently lower throughout.
Next2see is once again seen to exhibit different trends to the other strategies, which is attributed to its lack of effective journey awareness. This
becomes more pronounced at higher bandwidth because more packets are inevitably sent along poor route choices.
VII. Conclusions
The routing protocol introduced here, called Spae, is shown to offer an effective approach to routing data packets through delay-tolerant
networks that exhibit deterministic contact schedules. In particular, it is posed that Spae is particularly well suited to satellite constellations or
federated satellite systems (FSSs), in which node mobility is well known and stable, but repetition of the network topology is not necessarily
guaranteed. The addition of resource consideration, which is typically omitted in traditional Dijkstra-based routing algorithms, enables
performance comparable to a full knowledge strategy that presents a hypothetical upper bound. Simulations carried out onvarious configurations,
which consider finite and infinite packet lifetimes, various ISL ranges, and various ISL bandwidths, verify consistently good performance
from Spae.
In the case of infinite packet lifetime, the effect of resource consideration is a general improvement in performance (joint combination of delay
and hop count) compared with other methods. This is due to the reduced frequency of routing over potentially congested journeys, which avoids
excessive rerouting having to take place.With finite packet lifetime, Spae typically ensures greater delivery ratio, which can be attributed again to
the more effective routing of packets along optimal journeys with fewer attempts. The fewer rerouting instances that are necessary due to a failed
delivery attempt, the lower the delay is for any individual packet and thus a greater likelihood of it being delivered before expiry.
Future work shall focus on the consideration of additional layers in the communication stack, in particular at the data-link and physical layers,
and how different approaches may affect performance. This should include assessment of contact initiation and overhead associated with the
handshake interaction between each node pair at the start of each contact event. In addition to this, the demand on the network, in both time and
storage, relating to sharing of resource and buffer information shall be taken into consideration. Although the resource consideration approach
taken in Spae provides an interesting first step into the use of additional parameters for data routing, it is expected that better estimates of
downstream resources can be obtained and shall be considered during future studies.
The use of alternative, discrete-event modeling architectures shall be investigated further to exploit their network-specific capabilities. Further
to this, an in-depth investigation into the effects of different network utilization shall be carried out, such that performance under low,medium, and
high traffic loads is better understood. Comparison against other available protocols is also anticipated to identify benefits and drawbacks of Spae
in this context.
One limitation that will be addressed during future work is the limited ability of Spae to identify the optimal next hop (for sending data) when
two or more downstream contacts are available simultaneously (i.e., outdegree > 1). In most cases, and indeed in the investigations presented in
this article, this condition is rare and has a negligible impact on results; however, for a network with higher connectivity, this should be addressed.
Scalability of Spae shall be investigated further in the future, including the effects of network size, connectivity, and packet number. It is expected
that, because of the dependence on Dijkstra’s algorithm and the packet-by-packet routing approach, Spae is better suited to small networks,
whereas larger networks comprising hundreds of nodes would be better serviced by other, less information-intensive protocols.
Finally, an increase in themodel fidelity to incorporate other layers in the protocol stack should be carried out. Specifically, the physical and data
link layers are important components that will help to identify overhead requirements of Spae and themobility-specific limitations associatedwith
contact initiation, such as the impact from Doppler effects on the signals.
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